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A B S T R A C T

This paper presents an approach for a quantitative analysis of movement patterns of nomadic households based
on GPS trajectories. We distributed GPS loggers to 400 Mongolian herder households who carried them over a
9-month period, continuously recording position data every 30 min. A total of 142 of the resulting trajectories
fulfilled our data quality criteria and were considered during the analysis. Based on this data, we derive
summary indicators describing key parameters of the households’ mobility including measures of distance
and number of movements as well as shape characteristics of the trajectories. We conduct an explorative
statistical analysis of these summary indicators to investigate patterns in the nomadic mobility. We identify
three movement strategies based on the number of different campsite locations and the distances traveled
between campsites. We also compare the results to the existing literature on the mobility of Mongolian herders.
Our findings show that GPS-based studies present a suitable framework to quantitatively analyze different
movement strategies of nomadic herders.

1. Introduction

In Mongolia, which is among the five most heavily grazed coun-
tries in the world (Sankey et al., 2012), mobile pastoralism is of
great societal importance, both economically and culturally. Mongo-
lian grasslands form the world’s largest contiguous common grazing
area (Upton, 2005). On much of this grassland, soil productivity is
low and forage availability is highly variable and difficult to predict.
In this environment, permanent agriculture and sedentary animal hus-
bandry are rare whereas nomadic herding is the predominant form
of livelihood (Himmelsbach, 2012). In 2015, 25.2 percent of Mongo-
lian households derived their livelihood solely from herding (National
Statistics Office of Mongolia, 2019). It is the main economic activity
in rural Mongolia, and the nomadic lifestyle of Mongolian herders
sustains this industry (Sankey et al., 2012). Besides the economic
aspects, nomadism carries immense cultural value as a core element
of Mongolian identity (Upton, 2010).

Climate change has an increasing impact on the livelihood of
herders. They are particularly affected by natural hazards and adverse
climate conditions because of the nature of their economic activities
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as well as their geographic location (World Bank, 2009; Intergovern-
mental Panel on Climate Change, 2014). In Mongolia, the greatest
environmental risk to herding households is the growing frequency
and severity of droughts and events of extreme winter conditions, so
called dzuds. These catastrophes, which have occurred multiple times
in recent years, lead to mass livestock deaths and pose a significant
threat of poverty and forced outmigration of herding households to
urban areas (Lehmann-Uschner & Kraehnert, 2018; Sternberg, 2010).
Since extreme weather events are expected to become more frequent
and intense as a result of climate change (Seneviratne et al., 2012; In-
tergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2013, 2007), there is great
need for concepts to assist nomadic households in coping with these
effects. This need is increased by the fact that Mongolian rangelands
are fragile and often considered overused (Fernández-Giménez et al.,
2018), and state resources that can be invested in mitigation strategies
are limited (Stern, 2011).

In order to identify, understand and manage the specific negative
impacts of unfavorable climate conditions on herding households, a
better understanding of the mobility patterns of these households and
their movement strategies for adapting to environmental conditions
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is crucial. Differences in mobility strategies (or the capacity to adopt
them) are a key factor influencing the capabilities of Mongolian herders
to cope with extreme weather events. In particular, the capability to
conduct movement over greater distances, and/or in shorter time spans
helps households to prevent high loss rates in the face of extreme
weather events (Murphy, 2011). As Fernández-Giménez et al. (2015)
have pointed out, mobility is a critical strategy not only during, but
also before and after dzud. Rapid movements of herds can be under-
taken to prepare for or escape a weather disaster (e.g. drought or
dzud) (Fernández-Giménez et al., 2015).

To date, knowledge on the mobility patterns of Mongolian herders
is mainly based on household surveys and self-reported or estimated
values for quantitative parameters (Fernández-Giménez et al., 2007;
Fernández-Giménez, 2006; Fernández-Giménez et al., 1996). In such
survey data, mobility information is typically constrained by reporting
bias and by the degree to which respondents can reliably recall past
movement retrospectively. In contrast, nomadic migration profiles that
are gathered using anthropological field research methods are usually
limited in their representativeness. For example, Murphy (2011) bases
his study of nomadic households in Mongolia on a sample of four
households that he accompanied for several months. There is no study
analyzing movement patterns based on detailed geographic location
data for a large number of households. As a consequence, available
information on nomadic herders movement is mainly qualitative and
restricted to a heuristic classification of different movement types.
Importantly, there has been no attempt to analyze the interrelation of
the frequency of movements, the typical distance covered between sub-
sequent campsite locations, and the total distance covered in Mongolian
nomadic movements.

An additional issue with existing literature is that most of the studies
date back to times during and even before the Soviet Union (Batnasan,
1978; Jagvaral, 1975; Simukov, 1934). Due to post-soviet changes in
the nomadic lifestyle and improved access to new transportation mea-
sures (e.g. trucks), it is unlikely that present movement of Mongolian
nomads is the same as at least 40 years ago (Fernández-Giménez,
2006; Marin, 2008). We found only one recent study (Ganbold, 2015)
summarizing Mongolian herders movement based on surveys with 50
households conducted in 2003 to 2004.

In this paper we aim to demonstrate the value and feasibility
of using detailed movement data based on GPS measurements for
deriving mobility patterns of a large sample of nomadic households.
We distributed GPS loggers to 400 Mongolian herder households who
carried them over a 9-month period. The loggers recorded the po-
sition measurements every 30 min, creating detailed household-level
trajectories of the herders’ movements. Based on this data, we derived
summary indicators describing key parameters of the households’ mo-
bility patterns, such as the number of movements to different campsites
(and thereby pasture areas for the herds), the distances and altitude
differences covered between pasture areas (in total and per movement),
or the shape of the movement trajectories. We describe the processing
steps needed to derive meaningful trajectories from the raw GPS data
and for calculating the summary indicators. We conduct an explorative
statistical analysis of these summary indicators and compare them to
information on the mobility of Mongolian herders from the existing
literature.

In addition, we investigated whether there are distinct clusters
of households based on their movement characteristics, as suggested
by Jagvaral (1975). In previous research, the capability of herders to
move greater distances has been stated to be among the main factors
affecting their ability to cope with extreme weather conditions (see,
e.g., Murphy (2011)). Hence, we were interested in understanding
if and how households differ in terms of covering large distances
as part of their mobility strategies. Specifically, we investigated the
relation between (1) the total distance covered by households during
the study period, (2) the number of movements, and (3) the typical
distance between subsequent campsite locations. We hypothesize that

the interrelation between these characteristics is an important factor
differentiating their mobility practices. We performed a regression anal-
ysis to analyze whether Mongolian households that move more often
also cover larger total distances and whether increasing the distance
between subsequent campsite locations may be a strategy to increase
the total distance covered. Moreover, the regression model enabled us
to quantify to what extent changes in both of these movement traits
affect the total distance covered.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time that GPS technol-
ogy is used for systematically studying detailed migration patterns of
nomadic families. Hence this paper is also meant to propose suggestions
for conducting such a study. We discuss the steps for collecting the GPS
data, practical risks and issues, economic considerations and lessons
learned during the study. In addition we elaborate on different aspects
of data quality and its implications for the analysis as well as the
applicability of the results for the prediction of climate impacts on
nomadic households and the development of coping strategies.

2. Methods

2.1. Study area and collection of GPS data

The collection of GPS data took place in Mongolia in 2015 and 2016.
A sub-sample of participating households was selected from the Coping
with Shocks in Mongolia Household Panel Survey implemented by the
German Institute for Economic Research in collaboration with the
National Statistical Office of Mongolia (NSO). Given budget constraints
for purchasing GPS loggers and auxiliaries, the sample was restricted
to households in two survey provinces, Uvs and Zavkhan, with a total
area of 151,843 km2, which is about 10% of the area of the country
(see Fig. 1). Moreover, only those herding households were selected
that reported having moved their campsite at least once in the past 12
months in the previous survey wave.

GPS loggers were handed over to 400 households during the first
phase of fieldwork in September and October 2015. During the second
phase of fieldwork, between June and July 2016, households were
visited again. GPS loggers were retrieved from 382 households, while
18 households could not be located. Prior to fieldwork, we developed
a detailed data confidentiality protocol that follows the requirements
of the German Act on Data Confidentiality. Each household was asked
for their written consent to participate in the study. Households also
received an information sheet that explained the aims of the project
and the data protection measures.

The aim of the GPS data collection was to document nomadic
movements between campsites across seasons. Hence, the GPS loggers
were attached to the main pole in the middle of the ger, the movable
tent used by Mongolian nomads. Several measures were taken to max-
imize the GPS data coverage during the study period. The GPS loggers
were programmed with an additional operating mode, which activated
the devices only once every 30 min. Applying this operating mode
instead of continuously recording allowed for up to three weeks of
operating time per charge cycle. Each household also received a small
solar-powered battery charger for recharging the logger. To reduce the
dependency on weather conditions and the risk of data loss due to
battery outage, households were additionally equipped with an external
battery. This external battery held enough capacity for multiple charges
of the GPS logger and could be recharged using the solar panel or
other energy sources whenever possible. Households were contacted
regularly throughout the study period via mobile phone, with a friendly
reminder to recharge batteries.

Each household received a monthly compensation of about 3 EUR,
which was transferred via mobile phone credit. The total costs for the
equipment (GPS logger, SD card, solar-powered battery charger, exter-
nal battery) and compensation amounted to 146 EUR per household.
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Fig. 1. Map of Mongolia with province boundaries. The two gray shaded provinces represent the study area (Uvs and Zavkhan, from west to east). In total, Mongolia has 21
provinces. Source: Administration Of Land Affairs, Geodesy And Cartography of Mongolia.

2.2. Preprocessing of GPS data

After collecting GPS loggers from households, the data were checked
and prepared for import and analysis. File corruptions causing import
errors (e.g., due to malfunctions during the file writing) were analyzed
and – whenever possible – corrected. Data analysis was conducted in
the open-source software environment R (R Core Team, 2017), using
the trajectories package (Pebesma et al., 2018) for handling the specific
trajectory data type and the herdersTA package (Teickner & Knoth,
2020) (release ‘‘herdersmovementpatterns’’) specifically developed for
this manuscript. The data was preprocessed to fit the requirements
of this study: Since some households accidentally operated the GPS
loggers in the continuous recording mode, all trajectories were down-
sampled to a temporal resolution of 30 min to achieve the same
sampling scheme for all households. In light of the aim of this study,
the subsequent analysis does not consider intraday movements, but
focuses only on locations where households stayed overnight for a
given amount of time. Therefore, we considered only GPS data recorded
during 00:00 AM and 04:00 AM. For short periods (up to four days)
without recorded GPS fixes, we assumed the overnight location of
corresponding households as being constant when the GPS fixes right
before and after these periods were no more than 800 m apart. The
threshold of 800 m was chosen based on visual inspection of the data,
which revealed considerable noise of the GPS signal (i.e., random
positional changes within a radius of a few hundred meters even
during night time). We assume that this noise originates from metal
plates typically placed at the top of the gers that disturbed the GPS
readings. For this reason, a large threshold had to be chosen to correctly
assign individual GPS records to the same location. A further reason
was that upon multiple visits of the same location, the ger was not
always placed exactly at the same position. Our experiments showed
that a threshold of 800 m assures that such visits are assigned to the
same location and at the same time preserves the separation between
different neighboring campsite locations.

2.3. Identification of campsite locations, visits and movements

In the preprocessed data, campsite locations were then identified.
This was done using a two-step approach. First, we identified locations
where households remained stationary without major movement for
a certain amount of time. Here, density-based clustering (Hahsler &
Piekenbrock, 2019) was applied to identify all locations with an ac-
cumulation of fixes (minimum of six fixes within a radius of 800 m).
In a second step, a household’s presence at each of these locations
was classified as either short term visit or campsite, depending on the
duration of the stay. Only a continuous stay of four or more nights in
a given location was classified as a campsite visit of the corresponding

household. Inspection of those trajectories with very high data density
(very few gaps) revealed that short-term visits typically had a duration
no longer than four days. Due to the small amount of gaps in these
cases and the fact that after such visits the GPS logger returned to the
previous location with a longer visit, we assumed that these short-term
visits were distinct from long-term movements of the ger. Since a large
fraction of trajectories did not contain these short-term visits, but larger
gaps, we decided to consider a continuous visit of at least four nights
as campsite visit in contrast to a short-term visit.

To further increase data coverage with regards to campsite loca-
tions, periods without location data were filled if they were shorter than
30 days and if the locations of a given household before and after the
gap was the same. In this case, we assumed that a household remained
at the same campsite. This was based on the assumption that when the
nomadic households move their campsites away from a certain location
they do not move it back to that location within less than 30 days.
Finally, we computed the median values of the original coordinates
for each identified campsite location. This was possible for 348 of
the 400 households that had received GPS loggers. For the remaining
households, either the GPS loggers could not be recollected because
the households could not be located, GPS data was not recorded due
to technical failures, or no more than one campsite location could
be identified according to our criteria, which made it impossible to
compute most of the movement summary indicators.

2.4. Gap filtering and temporal constraints

While it is reasonable to fill periods without location data up to
certain durations in light of the item of our analysis (campsite loca-
tions), longer periods cannot be filled without reducing confidence in
the data and were therefore considered gaps. Data gaps potentially
have important consequences for the analysis of movement patterns.
Since movements occur at distinct time periods and the duration of
the visit of a campsite location can vary (according to our definition)
from four days to any longer duration, it is possible that visits of
campsite locations are missed. This may lead to biased estimates of im-
portant movement characteristics, for example the number of different
campsite locations visited or the covered distance, and consequently
bears the risk of misleading interpretations. An uneven distribution
of the proportion of gaps across households may represent another
source of information bias. Consequently, it is important to control
for the amount of gaps during the analysis of movement patterns.
Additionally, the maximum duration of any gap is an important factor
because the longer a gap is, the larger is the probability that a campsite
visit was not recorded. Therefore, the trajectories were filtered both
according to their proportion of gaps and the maximum duration of the
gaps. Filtering refers to removing households that do not meet certain
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Fig. 2. Density plot for the duration of the longest gap in the trajectory and the
proportion of gaps (relative number of days without identified location during the
study period) in the preprocessed trajectories computed for each of the 348 Mongolian
nomadic households. The vertical dashed line represents the threshold value for the
proportion of gaps (30%) and the horizontal dashed line the threshold value for the
duration of the longest gap (30 days). The blue lines are contour lines for the density
of the data points. Note that the density of households below the threshold values
indicated by the dashed lines is larger than that of the households not matching these
thresholds.

threshold values (for the proportion of gaps and the maximum duration
of the gaps) from the sample of households. Unfortunately, there exist
no best practices for setting thresholds for both variables. We used a
density plot in order to identify thresholds in the proportion of gaps
and the maximum duration of the gaps so that households with large
proportions of gaps and gaps with a large duration were excluded, but
a sample of sufficient size was retained Fig. 2. A trade-off between
losing too many observations and applying conservative thresholds of
acceptance was found by setting the maximum proportion of missing
values to 30% and the maximum duration of any gap to 30 days for
the complete study period (see next paragraph).

The time range of the GPS trajectories of different households
varied. Reasons for this are that (1) the GPS loggers could not be
distributed and recollected at the same time, (2) households differed
in the way they handled the GPS devices, which may have resulted in
different operating modes, and (3) gaps in the data also occur at the
start and the end of the trajectories. Because several of the movement
summary indicators we computed covary with the time, this varying
temporal coverage may lead to artifacts, for example a difference in the
number of visited campsite locations. To account for this, we clipped
all data to a common study period. Defining start and end points of
this study period is not a trivial problem because a trade-off between
minimizing gaps for some households and enlarging temporal coverage,
and hence representativeness, has to be found. We defined the starting
point of the study period as median of the time points where the first
GPS fixes were recorded (2015-10-01). The end of the study period
was defined as the median of the time points where the last GPS fixes
were recorded (2016-06-22, Fig. 3). Thus, the data cover a time period
of 265 days and comprise several campsite locations before and after
the winter campsite location, where households stay for a longer time
period.

Fig. 3. Cumulative densities for the day where the first location was recorded (first
day of the first recorded location, solid line) and the day where the last location was
recorded (last day of the last recorded location, dashed line), computed for the 348
Mongolian nomadic households. Vertical dashed lines represent the median value of
the days where the first location was recorded and the days where the last location
was recorded, respectively, and these values are defined as start and end time points
of the study period, respectively.

2.5. Computation of movement summary indicators

For each household, we computed the movement summary indi-
cators defined and described in Table 1 based on the trajectories of
identified campsite locations. The aim was to define a set of move-
ment summary indicators that represent the horizontal and vertical
movements, trajectory shape (movement direction, movement direction
change, straightness index), inter-campsite location distances, number
of campsite locations and visits, and the spatial range covered.

The definition of the straightness index (Laube et al., 2007) is
visualized conceptually in Fig. A.7. It is computed by (1) calculating
the sum of the lengths of the individual inter-campsite beeline distances
along the trajectory (length of the trajectory) 𝑎, (2) calculating the
beeline distance between the first and last campsite location of the
trajectory, 𝑏, and (3) dividing 𝑎 by 𝑏 (Laube et al., 2007).

The derivation of the trajectory linearity is visualized in Fig. A.8. In
order to calculate one value, at least three campsite locations have to
be present in a trajectory. The trajectory linearity is computed by (1)
computing all pairwise distances between all campsite locations in the
trajectory, (2) retaining the maximum distance 𝑎 and constructing a line
𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑎 between the corresponding two campsite locations, (3) computing
the shortest distance between each campsite locations and 𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑎 and (4)
recording on which side of the line the campsite locations are placed.
(5) If there are only campsite locations on one side of the line, the
maximum distance between a campsite location and 𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑎 is recorded as
𝑏, else the maximum sum of the distances of two campsite locations on
different sides of the line to 𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑎 (𝑏1 and 𝑏2) is recorded as 𝑏 = 𝑏1 + 𝑏2,
and (6) finally, the trajectory linearity is computed as 𝑎∕𝑏.

2.6. Statistical analysis

We conducted an explorative analysis to characterize overall pat-
terns in the computed movement summary indicators. Based on this,
we tested for distinct clusters of households based on these indicators.
Finally, we investigated in more detail the relation between the total
distance moved, the number of visited campsite locations, and the
median distance between subsequent campsite locations. We created
scatterplots and computed a linear regression model that allowed us to
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Table 1
Definition of the movement summary indicators.

ID Summary Indicator Definition

1 location_altitude_difference The altitude difference between the two campsite locations with the extreme
altitude values (minimum, maximum) in a trajectory [m].

2 total_altitude_distance The sum of the absolute altitude differences (beeline distances) covered along
the trajectory, i.e. between following campsite locations [m].

3 location_distance The median distance between following campsite locations [m].
4 total_distance The total distance covered by a household [m].
5 longitude_difference The absolute longitude difference between the two campsite locations with

the extreme longitude values (minimum, maximum) in a trajectory [m].
6 latitude_difference The absolute latitude difference between the two campsite locations with the

extreme longitude values (minimum, maximum) in a trajectory [m].
7 longitude_sum The absolute longitude difference between the first and last campsite location

in a trajectory [m].
8 latitude_sum The absolute latitude difference between the first and last campsite location

in a trajectory [m].
9 chull_area The area of a convex hull spanned around all campsite locations of a

trajectory [m2].
10 chull_perimeter The perimeter of a convex hull spanned around all campsite locations of a

trajectory [m].
11 linearity An estimate of the trajectory linearity. See Fig. A.8 for a conceptual graphic

and the text for more details.
12 straightness_index The ratio of total_distance and the beeline distance between the first and last

campsite location in a trajectory (Laube et al., 2007). See Fig. A.7
13 locations_number The number of different campsite locations along a trajectory.
14 locations_number_repeated_visits The number of repeated visits of all campsite locations along a trajectory.

quantify how changes in the number of visited campsite locations and
the median distance between subsequent campsite locations influence
the total distance covered. All computations were conducted in the pro-
gramming language R (R Core Team, 2017) and all plots (except stated
differently) were created using the R packages ggplot2 (Wickham,
2016) and cowplot (Wilke, 2018).

2.6.1. Summary table
First, we summarized the summary indicators described above by

computing their mean, median, minimum, and maximum values. This
summary is provided in Table 2 to give a detailed overview on typical
ranges of the summary indicators for Mongolian nomadic household
movements. Note that for the linearity indicator, only households
with ≥ 3 campsite locations were considered. We also summarized the
proportion of gaps in the samples in this table.

2.6.2. Correlation analysis
Second, we computed the Pearson correlation between the move-

ment summary indicators in order to analyze their pairwise rela-
tion. Samples with < 3 campsite locations were excluded. Otherwise,
it would not have been possible to include the trajectory linearity
as variable in the analysis. Summary indicators with highly skewed
sample densities were log-transformed prior the analysis (chull_area,
chull_perimeter, location_altitude_difference, location_distance, longi-
tude_difference, latitude_diffe-rence, straightness_index, total_altitude
_distance, total_distance and linearity; see Fig. C.10).

2.6.3. Principal component analysis
Third, we conducted a principal component analysis (PCA) on the

movement summary indicators in order to analyze main gradients
formed by the households and the multivariate relation between the
computed movement summary indicators. For this, the same data as
used for the correlation analysis (log-transformation of skewed vari-
ables, only households that visited ≥ 3 campsite locations), but ex-
cluding the number of campsite locations, was used. In addition, all
summary indicators were z-transformed prior computing the PCA. We
applied the Kaiser–Guttman criterion (Jackson, 1993) to select the first
𝑛 principal components (PCs) for interpretation. PCs were interpreted
by computing the relative importance of each summary indicator vari-
able for the PC, the loadings of the summary indicator variables for the

PCs and by creating biplots of the loadings for different combinations
of retained PCs. The loading values of a variable represent how this
variable relates to a PC. Positive loadings of a variable for a PC indicate
that positive values of the variable increase the score value of a sample
for this PC. Gradients along the PCs and potential clustering were
assessed by creating biplots of the scores of the PCA for different
combinations of retained PCs. The PCA was computed using the R
package vegan (Oksanen et al., 2018).

2.6.4. Hierarchical cluster analysis
Next, we computed a hierarchical cluster analysis with the aim

to identify distinct groups of households with the same movement
characteristics. For this, we used a subset of the movement summary in-
dicators presented above because both the PCA and correlation analysis
revealed that several movement summary indicators are correlated and
probably indicate similar underlying factors. Besides, we used the same
observations as included in the PCA, meaning that only households
with at least 3 campsite locations were included in the cluster analysis.
All included variables were z-transformed prior the analysis to give all
variables equal weights. We did not log-transform skewed variables to
preserve differences at their original scale. The Euclidean distance was
used as distance measure.

Different hierarchical clustering algorithms exist. Ward’s minimum
variance clustering (WMVC) is widely used and seeks to partition
the data such that the within cluster sum of squared distances are
minimized (Borcard et al., 2011). Single linkage clustering (SLC) ag-
glomerates groups based on pairwise distances between objects within
the clusters. If the pairwise distance between two objects in different
clusters with the least distance to each other is the least among dif-
ferent groups, the two groups are merged. This facilitates so-called
chaining where individual observations are linked sequentially, thus
representing gradients more appropriately (Borcard et al., 2011). Com-
plete linkage clustering (CLC) works in the same way as single linkage
clustering, but two objects are merged into one cluster if the pairwise
distance between two objects in different clusters with the maximum
distance to each other is the least among different groups. The conse-
quence is that multiple small groups are formed with more spherical
shape in the multivariate space, i.e. (small-scale) discontinuities are
pronounced by CLC (Borcard et al., 2011).

Each clustering algorithm results in a dendrogram representing
the relative distances between samples and the stepwise partitioning
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of the data, where at each step the number of clusters is increased.
Clustering representativeness for each cluster method was assessed by
(1) computing the Pearson correlation between the sample Euclidean
distances and the cophenetic distances of the clustering results (cophe-
netic correlation) and (2) computing average silhouette widths for
selected cluster subsets of the computed dendrograms (Borcard et al.,
2011). The larger the cophenetic correlation between the cophenetic
distances of a dendrogram and the sample Euclidean distances, the
larger is the ability of a dendrogram to represent patterns in the data
(Borcard et al., 2011). The larger the average silhouette width for
selected cluster subsets of the computed dendrograms is, the larger is
the similarity of samples within each cluster (Borcard et al., 2011).
A subset of the clusters provided by each dendrogram was identified
by applying partition around medoids (PAM) on the cophenetic dis-
tance matrices such that the average silhouette width was maximized
(Maechler et al., 2018). Thus, computing average silhouette widths also
yielded estimates of the number of clusters to interpret (Maechler et al.,
2018). Since the cluster results indicated that a gradual description of
the movement summary indicators across the sampled households is
more appropriate (see Section 3.5), we did not interpret the identified
clusters. Clusters and dendrograms were computed using functions of
the R packages stats (R Core Team, 2017), cluster (Maechler et al.,
2018) and dendextend (Galili, 2015).

2.6.5. Regression analysis
Since the PCA and hierarchical cluster analysis did not identify

a clustered structure of the movement summary indicator data, we
used a regression model and scatterplots to describe in more detail the
relations between our two target movement summary indicators (the
number of visited campsite locations and the median distance between
subsequent campsite locations) and the total distance covered. The
aim was to identify movement strategies across this gradient and to
provide evidence for our hypothesis that different mobility practices of
the nomadic herder households are differentiated by the interrelations
between these characteristics.

The mobility range, as indicated by the total distance covered, is
potentially an important variable for forage and water availability and
avoidance of unfavorable climate conditions. Theoretically, it is possi-
ble for a household to increase the total distance covered by (1) visiting
more campsite locations along the way and (2) increasing the distance
of individual movements between subsequent campsite locations. Both
strategies may be applied simultaneously. Making long-distance move-
ments between subsequent campsite locations in comparison to making
movements with smaller distances but higher frequency (i.e. having
more campsite locations) potentially has implications for the resources
spent on movements, the risk of movements, and may be a result of
differences in herd size and availability of resources (Marin, 2008). The
median distance of individual movements between subsequent camp-
site locations (location_distance) is an indicator for both an increase in
the distance of individual movements and an increase in the frequency
of movements with at least such a distance.

For the regression analysis, we used a generalized linear regression
model (GLM) with Gamma distribution to account for the fact that the
total distance covered cannot be negative. Both the number of visited
campsite locations and the median distance between subsequent camp-
site locations were log transformed prior the analysis since this reduced
non-linear patterns in the residuals. We computed the regression model
in R (R Core Team, 2017), the variance explained following Nakagawa
et al. (2017) using the package MuMIn (Barton, 2020), confidence
intervals using the package MASS (Venables & Ripley, 2007) and
validated the models with residual plots and plots of predicted values
using the packages ggplot2 (Wickham, 2016), cowplot (Wilke, 2018),
and directlabels (Hocking, 2020).

Table 2
Overview of the values of the movement summary indicators and the proportion of
days without data values (gaps_proportion) for the household sample (gap filled with
a threshold of 30 days and filtered with a maximum duration of any gap ≤ 30 days).
Horizontal distances are given in km, chull_area in km2 and altitudinal distances in m.

Summary indicator Mean Median Min Max n

location_altitude_difference 425.39 304.00 6.00 1 445.00 147
total_altitude_distance 1 053.32 644.00 12.00 5 222.00 147
location_distance 12.38 9.59 2.33 125.79 147
total_distance 78.44 60.83 7.04 364.84 147
longitude_difference 21.10 15.41 0.35 125.61 147

latitude_difference 31.75 23.63 2.37 155.80 147
longitude_sum 1.37 0.75 −31.72 66.80 147
latitude_sum 3.80 1.28 −56.00 69.93 147
chull_area 320.10 98.15 0.00 4 793.85 147
chull_perimeter 84 207.29 64 819.41 8 734.26 368 280.61 147

locations_number 5.53 5.00 2.00 14.00 147
locations_number_repeated_
visits

0.57 0.00 0.00 3.00 147

straightness_index 6.80 3.35 1.00 112.21 147
linearity 7.61 4.53 1.12 68.31 142
gaps_proportion 0.05 0.04 0.00 0.25 147

3. Results

3.1. GPS data quality

The 348 households for which campsite locations could be detected
(i.e. prior gap filtering) had an average proportion of gaps of 34%
(median = 25%) with a minimum of 0% and a maximum of 100% after
gap filling.

The duration of a gap per household was on average 34 days
(median = 25, minimum = 0 days, maximum = 261 days). The number
of gaps per household ranged from 1 to 12 and the median was 2.
147 households fulfilled our data quality criteria and were used in the
explorative analysis. For these households, no clear relation between
the value of any movement summary indicator and the proportion of
gaps was visible, indicating that after filtering, the sample likely is
unbiased regarding the values of the summary indicators Fig. B.9. Note
that for the correlation analysis, PCA, and cluster analysis we further
restricted this sample to the households with ≥ 3 campsite locations
(n = 142) because the trajectory linearity could not be computed for
households with less than three visited campsite locations.

3.2. Movement summary indicators

In Table 2, we present summary statistics for the computed move-
ment summary indicators for the sampled households. Total beeline
movement distances between campsite locations ranged from 7 to
364.8 km, median distances between adjacent campsite locations be-
tween 2.3 and 125.8 km and the number of campsite locations from
2 to 14. Using a threshold value of 4 days to differentiate between
campsite visits and short-term visits, 0 to 18 short-term visits were
recorded (median = 1, n = 147) for the households. There were 0 to 18
locations per household for which only short-term visits were recorded
(median = 0, n = 147). Several households had up to 3 repeated
campsite visits at campsite locations.

3.3. Correlation analysis

All Pearson correlation coefficients are presented in Table 3. Many
variables are positively related to the total distance covered: the largest
pairwise longitudinal and latitudinal distance between campsite lo-
cations, the area and perimeter of a convex hull for the campsite
locations, the total altitudinal distance covered and also the number
of visited locations and median distance between subsequent camp-
site locations. This indicates that these variables are all indicators of
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Table 3
Pearson correlation coefficients for all pairwise comparisons of the computed movement summary indicators for the 142 Mongolian nomadic households with at least 3 campsite
locations. Absolute values ≥ 0.6 are given in bold to facilitate visual interpretation.

location_altitude_difference

total_altitude_distance

location_distance

total_distance

longitude_difference

latitude_difference

longitude_sum

latitude_sum

chull_area

chull_perim
eter

linearity

straightness_index

locations_num
ber

location_altitude_difference 1 0.95 0.38 0.57 0.39 0.51 0.17 0.31 0.53 0.52 −0.04 0.28 0.47
total_altitude_distance 0.95 1 0.41 0.7 0.49 0.59 0.17 0.31 0.65 0.62 −0.04 0.38 0.59
location_distance 0.38 0.41 1 0.65 0.52 0.55 0.04 0.13 0.55 0.64 0.31 0.35 0.1
total_distance 0.57 0.7 0.65 1 0.75 0.87 0.09 0.29 0.91 0.96 0.23 0.37 0.68
longitude_difference 0.39 0.49 0.52 0.75 1 0.48 0.13 0.18 0.82 0.76 0 0.28 0.46

latitude_difference 0.51 0.59 0.55 0.87 0.48 1 0.1 0.36 0.8 0.9 0.32 0.14 0.61
longitude_sum 0.17 0.17 0.04 0.09 0.13 0.1 1 0.28 0.07 0.11 0.05 0.06 0.15
latitude_sum 0.31 0.31 0.13 0.29 0.18 0.36 0.28 1 0.32 0.35 0.07 −0.06 0.28
chull_area 0.53 0.65 0.55 0.91 0.82 0.8 0.07 0.32 1 0.92 −0.04 0.21 0.66
chull_perimeter 0.52 0.62 0.64 0.96 0.76 0.9 0.11 0.35 0.92 1 0.3 0.22 0.63

linearity −0.04 −0.04 0.31 0.23 0 0.32 0.05 0.07 −0.04 0.3 1 0.1 −0.09
straightness_index 0.28 0.38 0.35 0.37 0.28 0.14 0.06 −0.06 0.21 0.22 0.1 1 0.25
locations_number 0.47 0.59 0.1 0.68 0.46 0.61 0.15 0.28 0.66 0.63 −0.09 0.25 1

increased mobility in general. Linearity and straightness index were
not strongly related to any other movement summary indicator. The
number of visited locations was not related to the median distance
between subsequent campsite locations Table 3.

3.4. Principal component analysis

The first 4 PCs were selected according to the Kaiser–Guttman
criterion for further interpretation. They explain 49.9, 11.4, 10.3 and
9% of the variance, respectively.

The first PC was related to the total distance the households cov-
ered, as indicated by the biplots Fig. 4, the relative variable contribu-
tion of the total distance covered to the first PC and the corresponding
loading value. In addition, biplots, relative variable contributions and
loading values also indicate that several of the movement summary
indicators are strongly related to the total distance covered Fig. 4,
in accordance with the correlation analysis Table 3. No variable had
positive loadings for the first PC Fig. 4.

The second PC was mainly related to the trajectory linearity, alti-
tude distance covered and altitude difference between the lowest and
highest campsite location, with households with more linear trajectory
covering smaller altitudinal distances and having a smaller maximum
altitude distance between campsite locations. However, a scatterplot
of both variables did not indicate a negative correlation, but a large
variance.

The third PC had largest relative contributions from the net lon-
gitudinal and latitudinal movement between the start and end of the
study period Fig. 4, differentiating households that had a net movement
to the north and east from households that had a net movement to
the south and west. The straightness index is negatively related to the
net longitudinal and latitudinal movement. A biplot of the first and
third PC indicated that the net longitudinal and latitudinal movement
were related (Pearson correlation coefficient of log-transformed and
z-transformed variables = 0.28).

The fourth PC represented a gradient of trajectory linearity and
straightness index differentiating households with more linear trajec-
tory and larger straightness index from households with less linear
trajectory and straightness index.

The biplots of the scores revealed no clear clustering patterns,
except for the combinations of the first and third PC Fig. 4. For these
two PCs, the biplot shows two clusters that are more differentiated for

negative values of PC1 (households covering larger distances) than for
positive values (where the clusters overlap at their extremes).

3.5. Hierarchical cluster analysis

Cophenetic correlations of 0.68, 0.91 and 0.9 for WMVC, SLC and
CLC, respectively, indicated that SLC represents the original distance
matrix best Fig. 5. The PAM-derived average silhouette widths derived
from PAM applied on the cophenetic distances also indicated that the
SLC maximizes the within cluster similarity: The average silhouette
widths were 0.64, 0.93 and 0.55 for the WMVC, SLC and CLC, re-
spectively. For SLC, the dendrogram showed chaining effects Fig. 5.
The number of clusters maximizing the average silhouette width was
11, 2 and 2 for the WMVC, SLC and CLC, respectively, with ranges
of cluster sizes of 1 to 27, 1 to 141 and 16 to 126. Altogether, these
results indicate that the sampled households represent a gradient of the
movement summary indicators and do not form distinct groups.

3.6. Regression analysis

According to the regression model, the total distance covered by
a household within the study period is positively related to both
the number of visited campsite locations (95%-confidence interval on
the link scale: [1.35; 1.82]) and the median distance between subse-
quent campsite locations (95%-confidence interval on the link scale:
[1.94; 2.5]) Fig. 6:

A household with four campsite locations, and a median distance
between subsequent campsite locations of 10 km (that covers a distance
of 40 km according to the model) that would visit one more campsite
location would increase its total distance covered on average by 17 km.
If the same household would increase the median distance between
subsequent campsite locations by 1 km, it would increase its total
distance covered on average by 3 km. The model underestimated the
total distance covered by one household that apparently made one or
few movements over a large distance since it visited both a non-extreme
number of campsite locations and had an extreme median distance
between subsequent campsite locations Fig. D.11. Overall, the model
explained around 81% of the variance.

A Scatterplot relating the total distance covered to the median
distance between subsequent campsite locations, and the number of
visited campsite locations reveals that these three movement indicators
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Fig. 4. Plots for the principal component analysis (PCA) of the movement summary indicators computed for 142 Mongolian nomadic households with at least 3 campsite locations.
A: Relative variable contribution [%] for the first 4 PCs and each included variable. The dashed vertical line represents the average relative variable contribution in each case.
Summary indicators contributing more than average to a PC have red filled bars. B: Plot of the loadings for the first 4 PCs. Summary indicators contributing more than average
to a PC have red filled bars. C: Biplot of the loadings for all combinations of the first 4 PCs. Numbers refer to movement summary indicator IDs given in Table 1. D: Biplot of
the scores for all combinations of the first 4 PCs.

interrelate gradually Fig. 6. This gradient has three conceptual extrema
Fig. 6: The first extremum are households that covered a relatively
small total distance, visited only few campsite locations and had a rel-
atively small distance between subsequent campsite locations. The two
other extrema are formed by two distinct groups of households covering
a total distance of approximately ≥ 170 km, besides the bulk of the
sampled households covering total distances of approximately < 170 km
Fig. 6: Households representing the second extremum have a median
distance between subsequent campsite locations corresponding roughly
to the average of the median distances between subsequent campsite
locations of the bulk of the sampled households (12 km), but visited
a relatively large number of campsite locations (6 to 14). Households
representing the third extremum visited a relatively small number of
campsite locations (3 to 6), but had a larger median of the median
distances between subsequent campsite locations than all remaining
households (36 km). For the bulk of the sampled households, there
exists a gradient in the total distance covered that can be explained by

both the number of visited campsite locations and the median distance
between subsequent campsite locations Fig. 6.

4. Discussion

4.1. Nomadic movement strategies

Three strategies of nomadic movement. The main conclusion of the PCA
and HCA concerning movement strategies of households is that house-
holds gradually vary with respect to their mobility range, i.e. the total
distance covered. The linear regression analysis provided more insight
into how different movement strategies enable different households
to increase their total distance covered. Along this gradient, three
extreme movement strategies can be characterized Fig. 6: First, there
are households visiting few campsite locations and having a low median
distance between subsequent campsite locations, and consequently a
small total distance covered. Second, there are households visiting a
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Fig. 5. Plots for the hierarchical cluster analysis of the movement summary indicators computed for 142 Mongolian nomadic households with at least 3 campsite locations using
three different clustering algorithms (Ward’s minimum variance clustering (WMVC): left column, Single linkage clustering (SLC): middle column, Complete linkage clustering (CLC):
right row). Upper row: Dendrograms. Lower row: Plots of the Euclidean distance between households based on their movement summary indicators in dependency of the cophenetic
distances derived from the clustering results. The dashed line represents the case where the cophenetic distance and the Euclidean distance are identical.

Fig. 6. Contour plot of the predicted values for the total distance covered in dependency of the number of visited campsite locations and the median distance between subsequent
campsite locations [km]. The first and last column contain the lower and upper 95% confidence intervals, respectively, and the middle column the predicted mean value. Different
lines and their labels indicate different levels of the predicted total distance [km]. Points represent non-modeled data points and are scaled relative to the unpredicted total
distances covered. One extreme observation (median distance between subsequent locations: 126 km, number of locations: 3, total distance covered: 269 km) has been removed
from the plot to facilitate visual differentiaion of the remaining observations.
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large number of campsite locations, but having average median dis-
tances between subsequent campsite locations. Third, there are house-
holds visiting an average number of campsite locations, but having
clearly above-average median distances between subsequent campsite
locations. These households more frequently make long-distance move-
ments between subsequent campsite locations. It is important to note
that our data suggests that households vary gradually in how they adopt
these movement strategies. There exist no distinct clusters based only
on these three strategies.

Whilst it is generally not surprising that households cover differing
distances and that the three described movement strategies exist, we
emphasize on the importance of quantitatively confirming these find-
ings and providing means of measuring a household’s mobility range
and its movement strategy. Mobility is what differentiates nomads
from settled pastorals. Mobility guarantees access to a larger amount
of resources (water and forage) for the livestock and thus enables
households to possess larger herds and to better cope or adapt to
weather extremes (Fernández-Giménez et al., 2015).

Fernández-Giménez et al. (2015) identified mobility as one of the
most important factors for Mongolian herders to cope with extreme
winter conditions. The number of visited campsite locations is related
to the pasture area a household’s herd can use. Hence, increasing
the number of visited campsite locations allows a household to use
more resources than a household with fewer pastures under the same
environmental conditions. Conversely, a household with a larger herd
may have to move more frequently in order to provide enough forage
for the livestock.

The median distance between subsequent campsite locations does
not only denote a kind of average distance covered during individual
movements, but also comprises information on the relative frequency
of movements of this distance per household. Households with a larger
median distance between subsequent campsite locations typically cover
distances of at least this distance, i.e. in approximately 50% of the
individual movements. Typically larger distances per individual move-
ment may be a consequence of missing access to nearby pastures
(e.g. because of other herders having a campsite location in this area,
or because of unfavorable pasture conditions) or socioeconomic reasons
(see below). The first case expresses a strategy to increase resource use
in contrast to not moving or moving to pastures with less resources
available.

Marin (2008) points out the importance of the costs of moving.
Movement-related issues (long distances to cover, petrol prices) were
considered as very important by interviewed herders (Marin, 2008).
Households covering larger total distances have to spend more re-
sources on movement than households covering smaller total distances.

Synthesized, this shows that mobility is fundamental for Mongolian
nomadic households to sustain their livelihood, by resulting in a trade-
off between both access to resources and transportation costs, and to
be able to cope with weather extremes. Different movement strategies
are likely to result in different resource use efficiencies under different
environmental (e.g. forage availability in dependency of the landscape
type) and socioeconomic (e.g. access to means of transport) conditions.

Our findings show that GPS-based studies represent a framework to
capture and quantitatively measure these different movement strate-
gies of nomadic herders. Such a framework is needed for a deeper
understanding of how nomadic movement relates to environmental and
socioeconomic conditions.

4.2. Comparison to qualitative studies

Reported ranges for the total distance covered and the number of visited
campsite locations. Any comparisons with existing studies on Mon-
golian nomadic movement must be treated cautiously: First, existing
studies use qualitative methods and detailed information on data col-
lection (e.g. sample sizes) are often not available. Second, most ex-

isting studies were conducted prior 1990, the year Mongolia became a
democracy and free-market economy (Fernández-Giménez et al., 2015).
Afterwards, movement patterns, such as the total distance covered,
most likely changed due to a privatization of the herding economy
and increased access to means of transportation (Fernández-Giménez,
2006; Marin, 2008). Batnasan (1978) and Jagvaral (1975) reported
on movement patterns of Mongolian nomads during the Soviet time.
We found only one study reporting on Mongolian herders’ movement
patterns based on data collected after 1990 (Ganbold, 2015). Third,
since movement patterns are heterogeneous and extreme values of
certain movement summary indicators have a low density, studies with
low sample sizes are likely to miss extreme values. Consequently it is
not possible to attribute differences to either societal, technological or
sampling issues. Nevertheless, it is important for future research to set
our data in the context of existing studies.

The ranges of the mobility range roughly agree with the values
reported qualitatively in previous studies (Jagvaral, 1975; Batnasan,
1978; Ganbold, 2015). However, there are also some differences: 8 and
4 out of the 142 analyzed households had a total distance covered >
200 km and > 300 km, respectively, in contrast to the upper bounds
of 100, 200 and 300 km given by Batnasan (1978), Ganbold (2015)
and Jagvaral (1975), respectively. Jagvaral (1975) found that some
households had up to 20 campsite locations, whereas we detected
with our approach at maximum 14 campsite locations. Any household
with ≥ 10 campsite locations in the sample covered at least 139 km,
in contrast to the 50 to 100 km reported by Jagvaral (1975). Ganbold
(2015) reported movement ranges of 40 to 200 km and 4 to 8 visited
campsite locations. Thus, the range of total distances covered reported
by Ganbold (2015) is narrower than the values we found. The same is
true for the number of campsite locations.

Given that we ensured a high quality of the analyzed data via
conservative gap filling and data filtering and that we certainly under-
estimated the actual distance covered during movement (by discarding
short term visits and measuring only beeline distance), we assume two
possible reasons for this. Either Mongolian herders nowadays cover
larger distances in comparison to Soviet times (e.g. because more
households move by truck or car instead of walking), or the qualitative
studies underestimated the distance covered.

Categorizing households based on movement characteristics. Qualitative
studies often tried to categorize the mobility range and number of
campsite locations based on distinct movement characteristics, geo-
graphical regions or landscape types (Simukov, 1934; Tsevel, 1934;
Jagvaral, 1975; Batnasan, 1978; Ganbold, 2015). Our analyses could
not confirm the presence of distinct clusters based solely on movement
summary indicators, but instead indicate gradual variations between
the three identified extreme movement strategies. This is in contrast
to Batnasan (1978) who proposed a classification as short distance or
long distance movement, based on the total distance covered. While
we did not analyze the relation of movement patterns to different
land cover types or geographic regions, we argue that classifications
of movement patterns according to geographic regions or landcover
type are only a first attempt to understand the movement of nomadic
households.

Instead, we suggest that GPS based studies of trajectories make it
possible to directly analyze the relation between movement character-
istics and movement strategies on the one side and environmental and
socioeconomic conditions on the other side as gradients. Such an ap-
proach has the potential to: (1) yield deeper insights into how environ-
mental conditions and socioeconomic data shape nomadic household
trajectories (for example how local long-term patterns in snow depth
affect the selection of campsite locations), (2) yield deeper insights into
if and how households with different movement strategies cope/adapt
differently with/to extreme weather events, such as dzuds and (3)
investigate how changes in climate conditions and socioeconomic con-
ditions may affect the livelihood of nomadic households (e.g. changes
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Fig. A.7. Conceptual representation of the definition of the straightness index (Laube
et al., 2007). Points represent campsite locations in each panel. A: A sample trajectory.
B: The straightness index is computed by (1) drawing a line between the start and end
point of the trajectory (dashed line) and (2) dividing the length of the trajectory (𝑎)
by the length of the line between the start and end point of the trajectory (𝑏).

in future forage availability). To summarize, we suggest that GPS-
based studies on nomadic movement have the potential to give new
insights into socioeconomic relevant mechanisms if intersected with
environmental and socioeconomic data.

4.3. GPS data quality and drawbacks of the presented GPS-based approach

During this study, the GPS loggers were attached to the main pole of
the ger of the herders. An observation made by the field team when rec-
ollecting GPS loggers at the end of the study period was that they were
often switched off or ran out of power during movement. This affects
the data analysis in two ways. First, only beeline distances between
campsite locations could be measured, but the actual trajectory in-
between campsite locations is unknown. Second, exact dates of arrivals
and departures are unknown because information on when GPS loggers
were switched off or ran out of power and were again switched on
are not available. Apart from this, the data give reliable information
on the position of a household on almost daily basis, enabling to
quantitatively study nomadic movement with high temporal resolution.
In particular, scatterplots of the values of the computed movement
summary indicators in dependency of the proportion of gaps in the
trajectory data after preprocessing and filtering Fig. B.9 did not show
clear patterns or trends, indicating that the data are unbiased after
preprocessing and filtering. This shows that the approach is likely
suitable to generate unbiased information on nomadic movements.

Despite these promising results, it is important to note that only
around 37% of the expected data (147 out of 400 initial households)
could be used during our analysis. GPS loggers could not be retrieved
or did not contain any data for 13% (52) of the households and about
half of the households (201) for which data could be retrieved did
not fulfill our thresholds of at most 30% of gaps and no gap with a

Fig. A.8. Conceptual representation of the definition of the linearity of a trajectory
and how it is estimated. Points represent campsite locations in each panel. A: A sample
trajectory. B: As first step, the pairwise distances between all campsite locations are
computed (represented as dashed lines) and the maximum distance line (red) is kept
and its length a is recorded. C: As second step, the shortest distances of all campsite
locations to the kept line are computed and it is recorded for each campsite location,
on which side of the line it is. If all campsite locations are on the same side of the
line, the maximum distance is recorded and linearity is computed as the ratio of this
distance and 𝑎. If there are campsite locations on both sides of the line, the maximum
sum of two distances of campsite locations on different sides of the line are recorded
(𝑏 = 𝑏1 + 𝑏2, red) and linearity is computed as 𝑏∕𝑎.

duration longer than 30 days. We therefore recommend that future
studies should expect a data loss of approximately two thirds if GPS
data are recorded over a period of nearly one year and if a similar study
period length is targeted. For analyses targeting shorter time periods
data losses may be slightly lower.

5. Conclusions

Our findings show that studies using movement summary indicators
derived from GPS data present a suitable framework to quantitatively
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Fig. B.9. Scatterplots of the values of each summary indicator in dependency of the proportion of gaps in the trajectory data for each of the 142 households with a maximum
proportion of missing values of 30% and a maximum duration of any gap of 30 days.

analyze different mobility strategies of nomadic herders. With respect
to the movement of Mongolian herders, the results of the quantitative
analysis imply that: While there is a clear gradient in the mobility range
of the sampled households, it is difficult to categorize them into groups
characterized by distinct movement summary indicators alone. Instead,
there exists a continuous field of movement strategies with respect to
mobility range and the three extreme movement strategies described
in this study. Potential reasons for this are that movement strategies
may be highly adapted to environmental and socioeconomic conditions

individual households face. A combined analysis using additional data
describing these conditions as well as the movement summary indica-
tors proposed in this study may provide new insights into the adaption
strategies of Mongolian households and allow for assumptions on how
they will be impacted by changing climate conditions. This article and
the summary indicator data are also available as reproducible script in
the research compendium (Marwick, 2019) "herdersmovementpatterns"
(available at https://github.com/henningte/herdersmovementpatterns,
release v1.0.0).

https://github.com/henningte/herdersmovementpatterns
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Fig. C.10. Density plots of movement summary indicator variables for the sampled Mongolian households with at least 3 campsite locations and skewed variables (chull_area,
chull_perimeter, location_altitude_difference, location_distance, longitude_difference, latitude_difference, straightness_index, total_altitude_distance, total_distance and linearity) before
(A) and after (B) log transformation.
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Fig. D.11. Validation plots for the regression model describing the total distance covered in dependency of the number of visited campsite locations and the median distance
between subsequent campsite locations. A: Predicted values in dependency of measured values. Note that the axes are scaled equally. B: Residuals in dependency of predicted
values. C: Residuals in dependency of the logarithmic number of visited campsite locations. D: Residuals in dependency of the logarithmic median distance between subsequent
campsite locations.
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Appendix A. Definition of movement summary indicators

See Figs. A.7 and A.8.

Appendix B. Scatterplots of all movement summary indicators in
dependency of the proportion of gaps in the trajectory data after
preprocessing and filtering

See Fig. B.9.

Appendix C. Density plots of skewed movement summary indica-
tor variables before and after transformation

See Fig. C.10.

Appendix D. Validation plots for the linear regression model

See Fig. D.11.
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